What is myBuildings™ and how does it help with the management of residential properties?

Core Vision has developed a platform to meet the need for Residential Property Management. myBuildings™ is an innovative, web and mobile based software solution which contributes to efficient Facilities Management and Resident Service Management

• Fast response to residents
• Increased transparency and informed decisions
• Control of contractor work
• Reduced operational costs
• Safety and security for residents, occupiers and building management staff

The benefits:

• Engage with residents on a whole new level
• Activate spaces and provide your services using an innovative, world-class software solution designed to assist building managers and strata managers in the residential sector
• Increase occupier satisfaction and retention
• Reduce operational costs and mitigate risk
• Make informed decisions
• Protect asset value and build “Service Book” for owners

Learn more:

Core Vision is specialised in providing world-class software solutions exclusively to the property sector since 2001.

Our Strata Council Voting Module is unique in the market.

Speak to one of our experienced myBuildings™ consultants today to find out more about the modules available as part of the myBuildings™ platform tailored for the residential market (Pet Registry, Vehicle Registry, Parcel Management etc.)